Control of bacteriophage lambda repressor establishment transcription: kinetics of l-strand transcription from the y-cII-oop-O-P region.
The kinetics of lambda l-strand repressor establishment RNA synthesis were measured from the y-cII region of induced tof- prophage. The activity of the repressor is epistatic to the expression of gene tof coding for the antirepressor (Tof). The activity of Tof, is epistatic to the expression of repressor gene cI transcription from Prm and the expression of repressor establishment transcription from a site 600 to 800 nucleotides upstream from Prm. Three modes of l-strand rex-cI-tof-y-cII-oop transcription occur: (a) Prm promoted cI-rex mRNA synthesis from noninduced prophage, (b) coordinate lit and oop synthesis from induced tof+ prophage and (c) establishment transcription from induced tof- prophage. The synthesis or stability of oop RNA is much reduced from induced tof-, compared with tof+ prophage. The oop transcription from tof- prophage is not coordinate with RNA synthesis from the y-cII interval. The y-cII-(oop) portion of the establishment transcript appears more unstable than the translated downstream copy of genes rex-cI. The initiation of any repressor establishment transcription requires the products of lambda genes cIII, cII, P and Escherichia coli genes dnaB, dnaG, but not actual lambda DNA synthesis. This result demonstrates that common factors, i.e. replication gene products, are required for the initiation of establishment transcription, lambda replication and lit, oop RNA synthesis; and explains why cIII+ cI+ cII+ replication defective phage lysogenize poorly at low multiplicities of infection. The cIII and cII products were shown to act after an earlier replication initiation or activation event. Repressor establishment transcription and repressor mRNA synthesis from Prm (from induced cI- tof-, cIII- cI- tof- or cI- tof- cii- prophage) are amplified by gene dosage. The extent of lysogenization of E. coli by lambda cIII-, cII- or replication minus mutants, defective for initiation of establishment synthesis, is attributed to gene dosage dependent transcription from Prm. The mechanism by which Tof inhibits the initiation of establishment transcription does not appear to require repression of RNA synthesis from PL and PR. RNA synthesis from these promoters is blocked by renaturation of the repressor 5 min after induction, before establishment transcription is detected; however, establishment RNA synthesis measured between 12-13 min after induction, i.e. 7 min after renaturation of the repressor, is only partially reduced.